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QUESTIONS
BOOK OF GENESIS
Introduction
1A.
B.
C.
D.

Genesis marks the beginning of ____
Creation
Sin
Nations
All of the above

2- What is the meaning of the word “Genesis”?
3- Who wrote the book of Genesis?
Chapter 1
4A.
B.
C.

On the 4th day God created:
Birds and fish
Sun, moon and stars
Land and plants

5A.
B.
C.

Why did God create the sun, moon and stars?
To give light on the earth
To be for signs
A and B

6- Adam and Eve were allowed to eat meat. (True/False)
7- Fill in the blank: God created ______ in His own image according to His own likeness.
Chapter 2
8A.
B.
C.

_____ watered the earth.
Rain
Mist
Rivers

9- Who named all the animals?
10- Fill in the blank: God told Adam not to eat from ____________
11- Why did Adam call his wife “woman”?
A. Because God told him to
B. Because she was taken out of man
C. We are not told.

Chapter 3
12- How was the serpent described?
A. The most cunning of all the beasts
B. The most kind of all the beasts
C. The most wicked of all the beasts
13- Because of what the serpent did, God said to the serpent ______
A. On your belly you shall go
B. You will eat dust all the days of your life
C. A and B
14- As a result of the sin, what else was cursed besides the serpent?
A. Adam
B. The earth
C. All the animals
15- God expelled Adam and Eve from the Garden of Eden so that they would not
A. Meet up with the serpent again.
B. Eat of the fruit of life and live forever.
C. Eat of the tree of knowledge of good and evil.
16- Why did Adam call his wife Eve?
A. Because she was the mother of all living
B. Because she was taken from a man
C. Because she was deceived by the serpent
D. None of the above
17- The very first time that God promised to send a Saviour is found in verse_____.
18- Who did God put in place to guard the tree of life?
A. Cherubim
B. Soldiers
C. An army
Chapter 4
19- Cain was happy that God respected Abel and his offering (True/False)
20- What did Cain say when God questioned him about Abel?
A. “A wild animal killed him”
B. “I do not know”
C. “Am I my brother’s keeper”?
D. B and C
E. A and C
21- What was the name of Cain’s son?
A. Enoch
B. Irad
C. Mehujael

22- What did Cain build?
A. A tower
B. A city
C. An altar
23- Who is known as the father of all those who play the harp and flute?
A. Zillah
B. Jubal
C. Asaph
24- What was the name of Adam and Eve third son?
Chapter 5
25- How long did Adam live?
A. 990 years
B. 900 years
C. 930 years
26- This man walked with God, and one day God simply “took him”.
A. Enoch
B. Abel
C. Jared
27- Who is the man who lived the longest?
28- Fill in the blank: Noah’s father called his name Noah, saying “this one will ______ because of the ground
which the Lord has cursed”.
29- What are the names of Noah’s Sons?
Chapter 6
30- The whole world was evil, only ____ found grace in the eyes of God.
A. Lamech
B. Ham
C. Noah
31- God told Noah not to make any windows in the Ark. (True/False)
32- How many people were saved by the Ark?
A. 3
B. 25
C. 8
Chapter 7
33- How many clean animals were to be taken on the ark?

34- How old was Noah when the flood came?
A. 120
B. 600
C. 350
35- The flood was on the earth ____ days.
A. Forty
B. Sixty
C. Hundred
36- The water of the flood was so high that the tops of the mountains were covered. (True/False)
Chapter 8
37- As the flood subsided Noah’s ark rested on mount _______
A. Ararat
B. Sinai
C. Moriah
38- Noah knew that it was safe to leave the Ark when:
A. The dove returned with the olive leaf.
B. The dove did not return again.
C. The dove returned to the ark right away.
39- What did Noah do when he went out of the Ark?
A. Start to plant the earth.
B. Build an altar and offer a sacrifice to God.
C. Count the clean animals and birds.
40- After the flood, what did God gave Noah permission to eat?
A. Vegetables
B. Beans
C. Animal food
D. Fruits
Chapter 9
41- What did God tell Noah would be the sign of His covenant to never flooding the earth again?
A. The sunshine
B. The rainbow
C. The pillar of fire
42- What was Noah’s occupation after the flood?
A. Fisherman
B. Tentmaker
C. Farmer
43- Noah was 650 years old when he died. (True/False)

Chapter 10
44- Who was a mighty hunter before the Lord?
A. Nimrod
B. Ham
C. Seba
Chapter 11
45- What did the people in Shinnar intend to do?
A. A huge pyramid
B. A palace with high walls
C. A city and a tower
46- What did God do to frustrate their plans?
A. He destroyed their building
B. He confused their language
C. He struck them with plague
47- What name was given to the city?
A. Babel
B. Sodom
C. Gomorrah
48- Lot was Abram’s _____
A. Brother
B. Nephew
C. Cousin
49- Where did Haran die?
A. In the land of Canaan
B. In Egypt
C. In Ur of the Chaldeans
50- What was the name of Abram’s father?
Chapter 12
51- Fill in the blanks: The Lord said to Abram: “I will make you a ____________; I will bless you and make
your _________; and you shall be a __________. I will ________ those who bless you, and I will
_________ him who curses you; and in you all ___________________ shall be blessed.”
52- Abram went to Egypt because
A. There was famine in the land
B. There was a war in the land
C. The weather was better in Egypt
Chapter 13
53- Both Abraham and Lot were rich. (True/False)

54- Why did Abraham ask Lot to separate from him?
A. Because he did not like him.
B. Because there was strife between Abraham’s and Lot’s herdsmen.
C. Lot wanted to leave.
55- What were the people like in the area Lot moved to?
A. They were very rich
B. They were weak and sick
C. They were wicked and sinful
56- Where did Abraham dwell?
A. In the land of Jordan
B. In the land of Egypt
C. In the land of Canaan
Chapter 14
57- What did Abraham do when he heard that Lot was taken captive?
A. He was very happy.
B. He went to his rescue.
C. He sent a message to the king.
58- Who was Melchizedek?
A. The king of Sodom.
B. The priest of God most High.
C. All of the above.
59- What did Abram give to Melchizedek?
A. A tithe of all that he had.
B. Bread and wine.
C. A big share of all his goods.
Chapter 15
60- God promised Abram that he would have descendants like the heaven stars in numbers. (True/False)
61- Fill in the blank: Abram believed in the Lord and He accounted it to him for ________________.
Chapter 16
62- What problem arose after Hagar conceived?
A. Hagar left Abram’s house
B. Hagar despised Sarai
C. Hagar refused to do any work for Sarai
63- Who asked Hagar to return and submit to Sarai?
A. Abram
B. An angle of the Lord
C. Abram’s servants
64- Hagar bore Abram a Son, and Abram named him ____________.

Chapter 17
65- God changed Abram’s name to Abraham because
A. He made him a father of many nations
B. He was righteous in God’s eyes
C. He gave him a new life
66- Fill in the blank: “But My covenant I will establish with _________ whom __________ shall bear to you
at this time next year.”
Chapter 18
67- Sarah did not believe that she would have a son because
A. She was old
B. Abraham was old
C. All of the above
68- What do we call the prayers of Abraham for the city of Sodom?
A. Loving others
B. Intercession
C. Caring for and wanting to save others
69- God told Abraham that he would destroy Sodom and Gomorrah. (True/False)
Chapter 19
70- What did the angels do to protect Lot from the people of Sodom?
A. They struck them with blindness
B. They struck them with leprosy
C. None of the above
71- Whom did Lot try to warm to leave Sodom?
A. His friends
B. His sons-in-law
C. All of the above
72- But Lot’s wife looked back behind him, and she became a ___________________.
Chapter 20
73- Where did Abraham move next?
A. To Gerar
B. To Gaza
C. To Egypt
74- Abimelech knew that Sarah was Abraham’s wife when he took her to his house. (True/False)
75- God told Abimelech that Abraham was a
A. Priest
B. Prophet
C. Prince

Chapter 21
76- Abraham called the name of his son who was born from Sarah _________
77- What did Sarah ask Abraham to do to Hagar and Ishmael?
A. To give them money
B. To cast them out
C. To build them another tent
78- God promised to make Ishmael a great nation because
A. He was older than Isaac
B. He was the son of Abraham
C. Hagar asked Him to
79- Hagar was afraid her son would die because
A. She ran out of water
B. The sun was too hot
C. She had no food left
Chapter 22
80- God asked Abraham to go to the land of _________ and offer his son ___________ as a sacrifice.
81- What question did Isaac ask Abraham?
A. Where is the lamb for the burnt offering?
B. Why are we offering this sacrifice?
C. Why did God ask you to offer this sacrifice?
82- God sent Abraham a ______ to offer instead of his son.
83- What did God promise Abraham because of his obedience?
A. That he would be blessed.
B. That his descendants would be as the stars in heaven and the sand at the seashore.
C. That his descendants would possess the gates of their enemies.
D. That in his seed all the nations would be blessed.
E. All of the above.
Chapter 23
84- How old was Sarah when she died?
85- Where did Abraham bury Sarah?
A. In Ur of the Chaldeans
B. In the cave of the field of Machpelah
C. We are not told
Chapter 24
86- Abraham wanted Isaac to take a wife from
A. Egypt
B. Canaan
C. His country and his family

87- Abraham told his servant that he could send Isaac back to his homeland. (True/False)
88- Abraham’s servant prayed that the woman who would say ________ when he asked her for a drink
would be the one that God chose for Isaac.
A. “Why are you asking me for a drink?”
B. “Drink and I will also give your camels a drink.”
C. “Here is the pitcher, take it and help yourself.”
89- What was the name of Isaac’s wife?
Chapter 25
90- Who buried Abraham?
A. Isaac
B. Ishmael
C. Both Isaac and Ishmael
91- To whom did God say, “Two nations are in your womb, and two people shall be separated from your
body.”
A. Hagar
B. Sarah
C. Rebekah
92- What were the names of Rebekah’s twins?
93- Esau sold his birthright for
A. 30 pieces of silver
B. A stew of lentils
C. A fatted calf
Chapter 26
94- Isaac and his family had to move to Gerar because
A. Of a business opportunity
B. There was a famine in the land
C. His friends invited him
95- What did Isaac said to the people of Gerar about Rebekah?
96- What covenant did Abimelech and his people make with Isaac?
A. That they could work together.
B. That he would do no harm to them.
C. That he would fight for them if needed.
97- Isaac and Rebekah were happy with Esau’s wives. (True/False)

Chapter 27
98- Who was listening when Isaac was talking to Esau about the blessing?
A. One of the Servants
B. Jacob
C. Rebekah
99- Who prepared the food that Jacob offered to Isaac?
100- Rebekah asked Jacob to escape from Esau and go to:
A. Her brother Laban
B. The land of Egypt
C. Abimelech in Gerar
Chapter 28
101- What did Jacob see in his dream?
102- What did God do to Jacob?
A. Bless him
B. Promise to be with him
C. A & B
103- What vow did Jacob make, if God would be with him?
A. That the Lord will be his God.
B. That the pillar will be God’s house.
C. That he would give his tithes to God.
D. All of the above.
Chapter 29
104- What were the names of Laban’s daughters?
A. Rebekah and Rachel
B. Leah and Rachel
C. Leah and Sarah
105- Why did Laban marry Leah to Jacob first?
A. Because she was the firstborn
B. Because Rebekah asked him to
C. Because he wanted more money
106- How many years did Jacob serve his uncle in order to marry Rachel?
A. 7
B. 14
C. 28
107- Which of Jacob’s wives had children first? What was the name of her first child?
Chapter 30
108- What was the name of the sons born to Jacob from Rachel’s servant?

109- _____________ was Rachel’s first son.
110- Laban wanted Jacob to stay because:
A. He wanted him to work in his field.
B. He did not want his daughters to leave.
C. He knew that God had blessed him for Jacob’s sake.
111- Jacob became exceedingly prosperous and rich. (True/False)
Chapter 31
112- Jacob decided to go back to the land of his father’s land because:
A. He saw that the countenance of Laban was not favourable toward him.
B. The Lord told him to return.
C. A & B
113- How many times did Laban decide to change Jacob’s wages?
A. 7
B. 10
C. 20
114- When Jacob and his family decided to move what did Rachel take with her?
A. Her father’s money
B. Her father’s idols
C. None of the above
115- Who warned Laban to speak neither good nor bad to Jacob?
A. The Lord
B. Rebekah
C. Laban’s sons
116- What did Jacob call the heap of stones that he made?
A. Sahadutha
B. Galeed
C. A and B
Chapter 32
117- When Jacob heard that Esau was coming to meet him, he was:
A. Extremely happy
B. Greatly afraid
C. Neither happy nor afraid
118- What was the new name given to Jacob by the Man he wrestled with?
Fill in the blank: Jacob called the name of the place _________

Chapter 33
119- Jacob put Rachel and Joseph last because:
A. He did not like Rachel.
B. Joseph was still too young.
C. He wanted to protect them.
120- What name did Jacob give to the altar he built in Shechem?
A. Bethel
B. El Elohe Israel
C. God saves
Chapter 35
121- Fill in the blank: Jacob called the name of the place where God spoke with him, __________.
122- Fill in the blanks: Rachel died when she was giving birth to _________ and she was buried on the way
of ________.
123- Where did Jacob see his father again?
A. In Seir
B. In Mamre
C. He did not see him
Chapter 36
124- Esau was the father of what group of people?
A. The Canaanites
B. The Israelites
C. The Edomites
Chapter 37
125- What did Jacob make for Joseph? Why?
126- What were Joseph’s dreams that made his brothers hate him even more?
A. His brothers and father kneeling in front of him.
B. His brothers’ sheaves bowing down to his sheaf.
C. The sun, the moon and eleven stars bowing down to him.
D. B and C
127- What were Joseph’s brothers planning to blame his death on after they killed him?
A. Thieves
B. Thirst and heat
C. A wild animal
128- Who returned to the pit to rescue Joseph but was too late?
129- The Midianites sold Joseph in ________ to __________, an officer of Pharaoh and captain of guard.
130- Jacob was convinced that Joseph was dead. (True/False)

Chapter 39
131- Fill in the blank: The _______ was with Joseph and he was a ___________ man.
132- Why was Joseph put into prison?
A. Because he stole Potiphar’s money
B. Because Potiphar’s wife accused him falsely
C. Because he left the house without permission
133- God gave Joseph favour in the sight of the keeper of the prison. (True/False)
Chapter 40
134- Joseph was in charge of serving the chief butler and the chief baker. (True/False)
135- According to Joseph’s interpretation of the chief butler’s and the chief baker’s dreams,
A. Pharaoh would restore the chief butler to his position.
B. Pharaoh would execute the chief baker.
C. A and B
136- What did Joseph ask the chief butler to do for him?
A. To make mention of him to pharaoh and get him out of prison
B. To mention him in front of pharaoh to interpret his dream
C. To explain to Potiphar that he was innocent
Chapter 41
137- What dreams did Joseph interpret for Pharaoh that ultimately led to his being put in charge of all the
land of Egypt?
A. The dream of seven fat cows eaten by seven ugly skinny cows.
B. The dream of seven thin heads of grain springing up after seven good heads of grain.
C. A and B
138- What did Pharaoh call Joseph?
139- How old was Joseph when he stood in front of Pharaoh?
140- What is the name of Joseph’s wife?
141- What are the names of Joseph’s sons?
A. Shelah and Ephraim
B. Manasseh and Ephraim
C. Manasseh and Poti-Pherah
Chapter 42
142- When the famine was in the land of Canaan, who went to Egypt to buy food?
A. All of Jacob’s sons
B. Jacob and his sons
C. Only 10 of Jacob’s sons
143- When they saw Joseph, his brothers recognized him. (True/False)

144- What did Joseph ask his brothers to do to prove that they were not lying to him?
A. To bring Benjamin
B. To bring Jacob their father
C. To bring more money
145- Joseph’s brothers were very happy to see their money back. (True/False)
Chapter 43
146- Jacob’s sons did not want to return to Egypt to buy food unless
A. They took Benjamin with them.
B. They took the money that was returned to them.
C. They took Jacob with them.
147- Who promised to take care of Benjamin?
A. Judah
B. Simeon
C. Gad
148- Joseph’s brothers were afraid when they were brought into Joseph’s house. (True/False)
149- What did Joseph do when he saw Benjamin?
A. He was deeply moved and looked for a place to weep.
B. He asked Benjamin to stay with him.
C. He told Benjamin that he was his brother.
Chapter 44
150- The steward of Joseph’s house found his cup in
A. Benjamin’s sack
B. A corner in the house
C. Judah’s sack
151- Who interceded for Benjamin?
A. Jacob
B. Judah
C. All of his brothers
152- What alternative did Judah propose?
A. He asked Joseph to take any of his brothers as a slave
B. He asked Joseph to take him as a slave
C. He asked Joseph to forgive them
Chapter 45
153- Who was around when Joseph made himself known to his brothers?
A. Pharaoh
B. Pharaoh’s servants
C. No one

154- What was the first thing Joseph asked his brothers?
A. “Why did you do this to me?”
B. “Is my father still alive?”
C. “How was your trip?”
155- Joseph told his brothers that it was God’s plan that he came to Egypt. (True/False)
Chapter 46
156- God appeared in a vision to Jacob and told him
A. “Do not fear to go to Egypt”
B. “You should not go to Egypt”
C. “I will go down with you and bring you up again”
D. A & C
157- How many people from the house of Jacob went to Egypt?
A. 70
B. 100
C. 120
Chapter 47
158- Where did Joseph’s family dwell in Egypt?
A. In the city of Pithom
B. In Goshen
C. In Luxor
159- Joseph brought Jacob before Pharaoh and Jacob blessed Pharaoh. (True/False)
160- When there was no money in the lands of Egypt, people bought food by exchanging
A. Their livestock
B. Their lands
C. A & B
161- Jacob asked Joseph to bury him ________ after he died.
A. In a pyramid in Egypt
B. In his fathers’ burial place
C. Anywhere he liked
Chapter 48
162- Why was Joseph displeased when Jacob laid his right hand on Ephraim’s head?
A. Because Ephraim was the youngest
B. Because Joseph did not like Ephraim
C. A and B
163- When Jacob blessed Joseph’s sons he did not know who the firstborn was. (True/False)
164- Before he died, Jacob told Joseph that God
A. Would bring them back to the land of their fathers
B. Would leave them in Egypt forever
C. Would send them to a new land

Chapter 49
165- To whom did Jacob say, “You are he whom your brothers shall praise”
A. To Joseph
B. To Judah
C. To Levi
166- Jacob said that Joseph
A. Was a lion
B. Was a fruitful bough by a well
C. Would dwell by the haven of the sea
Chapter 50
167- When Jacob died, Joseph buried him in
A. Canaan
B. Egypt
C. We are not told
168- Fill in the blanks: But as for ______, you meant ________ against me but ________ meant it for _____.
169- What oath did Joseph take from the children of Israel?
A. That they never leave Egypt
B. That they carry up his bones from Egypt
C. That they leave his coffin in Egypt
170- The book of Genesis ends with
A. The anointing of Moses
B. The rising of a new Pharaoh who disliked the Hebrews
C. The death of Joseph

